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1. When did you graduate and from which dental hygiene program?   

Wichita State University 1984 

2. Do you have any advanced degrees?   

BS Health Science 

3. Describe your most rewarding experience as a practicing hygienist?  

 I truly believe that we save lives every day with our expertise and education of the oral 

cavity and its effects on the overall health of an individual.  Never underestimate your role 

in the healthcare field. 

4. What are your pet peeves?  

WOW!  Loaded question here!  My overall pet peeve would be people that think they know 

things that they truly do not know! 

My favorite Quote:  You Ddon’t know what you don’t know until you learn it! 

Second favorite Quote:  People do not care how much you know until they know how much 

you care.   

5. What are you most proud of?   

Most proud of the fact that I have worked full time clinical for 38 years and LOVE my 

profession!   

6. How long have you been an ADHA member?  

25 years out of 38 practicing years.  I am sorry to say that I did not realize the importance of 

our professional organization for the first 13 years of my career.  Since 1984:  The 

profession of Dental hygiene has had many changes to enhance and expand our profession.    

We now wear Gloves, face mask, shield, lab coats…that wasn’t always the case!  We have 

survived HIV and Covid 19, TB, Hep A,B,C and D. We are certified to administer Local and 

Block anesthetic, General Supervision, N2O monitoring and administration. 

7. What was your favorite dental hygiene course?    

Clinic!!!! 

8. What encouragement would you give other practicing hygienists? 

 I would encourage all practicing hygienists to NETWORK!!  I believe the reason I am active 

today is because of the networking I have done through the years.  I have RDH friends from 

all states and they are encouraging when I am not, they lift me up when I am down on 

myself or my current professional situation.   I would also encourage all of them to become 

active in the state and local components, this will enhance their love of the profession and 

gain support for all aspects. 

 


